PAGG MONTHLY MEETING
15th March 2022 at 10 am
At the garden of Mandy and Rod Blomfield, Mt Olive N.S.W.
Our first meeting of the year was held at the beautiful and spacious Blomfield garden at Mt Olive near Singleton.
President Janie welcomed approximately 60 members and guests.
Safety Officer, Robert, warned everyone to be aware of damp and slippery spots in the garden and cautioned us to
be careful placing our chairs on the sloping lawn.

The garden is set on a relatively steep, east-facing slope that runs down to an attractive creek. Large trees are
planted on the western side of the garden at the top of the slope to protect them from the notorious Hunter Valley
westerly winds.
Janie introduced garden owners Mandy and Rod.
Rod welcomed us all and gave us a few facts about the garden –
- they have owned the house and garden for 16 years.
- The previous owner was a plantsman and planted everything in lines. There are many different examples of native
and exotic tree species including tropical plants and fruit trees. The oldest tree in the garden is 30 years old. A few
garden beds contain shrubs and perennials.
- they have tried to soften the lines by interplanting, off-setting a fountain and installing wide steps to lead you up into
the garden at the rear of the house.

- the garden has borrowed vistas to the creek and surrounding paddocks.
- Mandy and assistant Barb do most of the gardening while Rod is helped by Connor to do the heavy chores.
- they try to be as sustainable as possible using large amounts of cattle manure, organic sprays and fertilisers and
plenty of mulch. One pest they do experience is red spider mite which they treat with Eco neem oil.
- during the drought in 2018-20 they brought in 600 bales of second-cut lucerne hay for mulch, which sustained the
garden.
- conversely, they have lost many plants in the last 2 extremely wet summers.
- the garden is host to many species of birds, bees and local fauna, including platypus in the creek.

Mandy – the majority of the garden is frost free, so some of their species they can grow may not be suitable for
gardens in the Paterson/Allyn valley.
- soil is “reasonable’ and helped by the large amounts of manure and mulch.
- pests and disease problems are treated with least toxic preparations first before resorting to others.
- Ficus pumila growing along veranda wall is kept in check by keeping it trimmed to the wall and not allowing any
secondary growth out from the wall.

Janie thanked Mandy and Rod for graciously opening their garden to our group, and presented them with some
Tar10 products to show our gratitude.
Raffle – Mandy and Rob generously donated a basket of garden products which were raffled and proceeds will be
added to our funds for the Dungog Palliative Care portable oxygen unit – won by Mary Hughes.
Other items in the raffle were Hippeastrum bulbs, a Gingko tree and honey from Ann Fischer’s hives.

Topic for discussion – Plants and wet weather
Penny addressed the problem of the extremely wet weather that we have all experienced.
- saturated soil means that the air pockets in the soil are filled with water leading to “drowning”. Plant roots need air
to survive. Some solutions are to improve drainage by diverting water away, mounding the soil and incorporating
some sand before planting or planting species tolerant to water logging.
- mildew on plants can be treated with a milk spray in ratio of 30/70% milk to water. Repeat every 10 days for
prevention.
Q : Black sooty mould – grows on sticky exudate from scale insects. Ants “milk’ the scale insects to feed on it.
A: Control scale insects and ants to eradicate this problem.

Janie announced to the Club that she will be standing down as President at the AGM in April. Cas Addison will also
be leaving the committee. Janie hopes to continue on the committee but encouraged ANYONE to consider joining –
please get in touch, or approach any committee member. Expressions of interest need to be in 2 weeks before the
AGM.

Notices
The AGM will be held at the next PAGG meeting on Tuesday 19th of April 2022 at the Arboretum at Julia Wokes’
garden at “Duninald” near Paterson.
There will also be a light lunch to celebrate the 10th anniversary of our membership of Garden Clubs of Australia.

